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Experimental Cocktail Club 

"Successful Experiment"

Experimental Cocktail Club is a trendy Soho establishment popular for its

extremely well-mixed cocktails. It follows an open door policy wherein half

the club is reserved and the other half is open to walk-ins. But, the door

policy is pretty strict, so you might want to check yourself out before you

head out. Apart from the eclectic cocktail list, you can choose from a

variety of wines and beers along with snacks and food. The club is a great

place to meet old friends and make new ones.

 +44 20 7434 3559  www.chinatownecc.com/  reservation@chinatownecc

.com

 13A Gerrard Street, Londres
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Dirty Martini 

"Heady Mix"

Plush-that's the word that comes to mind when describing the Dirty

Martini. Deep reds and browns dominate the dimly-lit interior, which

boasts of plush (there it is again!) sofas and candle-lit coffee tables. The

fully-stocked bar is impressive, and the expertly mixed cocktails live up to

the bar's name. On the food front, the bar serves up tons of pub grub that

will leave you so satisfied, you could easily do without dinner. You can

arrange for private gatherings at the Dirty Martini too, and it is open

conveniently late. As for the location, it doesn't get any better than Covent

Garden.

 +44 20 7632 2088  dirtymartini.uk.com/coven

t-garden/

 DirtyMartiniCG@cgrestaur

ants.com

 11-12 Russell Street, Covent

Garden, Londres

 by Taylor Friehl on Unsplash 

Circus 

"Dinner, Drinks & Cabaret"

Welcome to the Circus! It is a madhouse of fun, with tasty food, drinks,

and live acts for your enjoyment. The Circus, situated in Covent Garden,

known as the theater area of London, brings to you live cabaret

performances each night, ensuring that your evening is memorable. It also

has a cocktail bar with a variety of drinks, selected just for you. During the

day, the venue is a bar where people hangout for drinks, and slowly by

evening, it transforms into a live-wire venue of dancing and cabaret

performances, that you can enjoy with cocktails. Sink into the choicest of

Pan Asian cuisine cooked with finesse by renowned chef Andrew

Lassetter. Allow the Circus to transport you into a world of pleasure and

contentment and an evening well-lived.

 +44 20 7420 9300  www.circus-london.co.uk  info@circus-london.co.uk  27-29 Endell Street, Londres
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The London Cocktail Club 

"Trendy Cocktail Lounge"

Located in between the Soho and West End neighborhoods, the London

Cocktail Club is an attraction for locals as well as tourists. With an award-

winning mixologist on board, it never fails to create an interesting blend of

spirits and other ingredients that enrapture the senses. Along with the

obvious variety of cocktails, you can relish traditional English fare. A great

spot for adventurous drinkers, you can head to this bar for a night of fun

and excitement.

 +44 20 7580 1960  www.londoncocktailclub.c

o.uk/bars/goodge-street

 info@londoncocktailclub.c

o.uk

 61 Goodge Street, Londres
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Artesian 

"A Connoisseur's Delight"

Chic and glamorous, Artesian at The Langham sports stunning interiors

that combine Asian influences with modern touches. The bar's celebrated

designer, David Collins, has settled for nothing less than luxurious. One

look at the cocktail menu, and you'll understand why the bar is

consistently ranked among the best bars in the world, year after year.

Choose from an extensive menu of classics as well as some delightfully

original creations. When it comes to drinks, no detail is spared, including

ice which is made using a special process to complement your drink. Less

than perfect is not an option here.

 +44 20 7636 1000  www.langhamhotels.com/

en/the-langham/london/di

ning/artesian/

 info@artesian-bar.co.uk  1C Portland Place, The

Langham, Londres
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The Mayor of Scaredy Cat Town 

"Secret Cocktail Bar"

The Mayor of Scaredy Cat Town is an intimate bar hidden behind a

restaurant's refrigerator door. The bar serves divinely crafted cocktails as

well as beers and wines, and comes with a quirky ambiance to boot. The

lighting is dim, but you'll have no trouble noticing the retro decor.

Cocktails are a stand-out and easily the most popular drinks on the menu

here. The quaint underground charm makes it great for relaxing with a

small group.

 +44 20 7078 9639  themayorofscaredycattow

n.com

 henri@themayorofscaredyc

attown.com

 12/16 Artillery Lane, Londres
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Happiness Forgets 

"Low Lights, High Spirits"

This dimly-lit basement bar slowly captivates one through its charm, great

music and awesome cocktails. The main bartender is a wizard at mixing

drinks and comes up with the most amazing combinations that delight

instantly with their taste and texture. Remember to book early for a large

group as the place stays crowded most of the time. Ever since its

inception, Happiness Forgets has been ranked as one of the best bars in

the entire world.

 +44 20 7613 0325  www.happinessforgets.co

m/

 reservations@happinessfor

gets.com

 8-9 Hoxton Square, Hackney,

Londres
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Callooh Callay 

"No Nonsense Cocktail Bar"

Dubbed one of the best cocktail bars in London, Callooh Callay is named

after a phrase in Lewis Carol's nonsense poem, "Jabberwocky", and is

famous for its monthly-changing menu of creative cocktails. The three-

room bar has a quirky but elegant atmosphere. Walls are lined with

cassette mix-tapes, some couches are actually re-purposed claw-foot

bathtubs, and a mirrored wardrobe serves as an entrance to a notorious

backroom. Callooh Callay occasionally hosts events like master cocktail

classes, and themed weekend nights.

 +44 20 7739 4781  www.calloohcallaybar.co

m/

 marie@calloohcallaybar.co

m

 65 Rivington Street, Londres
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Satan's Whiskers 

"Devilishly Brilliant"

Satan's Whiskers is a devilishly cool hipster bar with a penchant for

cocktails. Suiting its title well, the bar features mounted skulls and

taxidermy animal pieces for decor. The bar’s menu of classic cocktails is

highlighted by the signature offering, Satan’s Whiskers. Guests here sip

stellar libations while swinging to old school hip-hop spun by local DJs.

There is a good selection of gourmet-esque pub grub available.

 +44 20 7739 8362  343 Cambridge Heath Road, Londres
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